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“FIFA and EA SPORTS have a long and successful history with creating the most
authentic sports video game experience in the world,” said Joe Cecot, global lead
for the FIFA franchise at EA Sports. “We’re excited to push the boundaries of
sports video game technology with FIFA 22, and deliver one of the most complex
and authentic FIFA experiences to date." “FIFA is a game, a sport and a passion,”
said Daniel Eichner, Senior Producer at EA Canada. “With so much of the
gameplay, player recognition and detail already in place, creating a realistic
sense of motion within the game was a simple and exciting challenge for our
team.” In FIFA 22, players can now be at the center of the action from the
opening kickoff to the final whistle and beyond. With a host of new action and
reaction animations, players can feel and see how their actions on the pitch
affect the flow of play. FIFA 22 also introduces a new and highly customizable
Championship mode, which features a MyClub Experience and a new, more
realistic player career system. MyClub allows players to own the league in a
given season, and sign players and manage their squad as they see fit. New
enhancements, including an upgraded Transfer Market, have also been added to
make the MyClub Experience more exciting and realistic. Finally, in a first for the
FIFA franchise, all playable characters from past iterations of the game will be
available, including all nine World Cup winners and eight European
Championship winners. All of these unique characters will be added to the
existing 50-plus FIFA 22 player base, with more to come over time. “Now more
than ever, a sense of the real is critical to the authenticity of the game,” said
David Rutter, Studio Head at EA Canada. “The FIFA team tested a broad range of
new technology with professional players across the world, in an effort to make
this year’s game even more accurately reflect the speed, skill and athletic moves
of real players.” FIFA 22 is currently available on the Xbox One, Xbox 360,
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PlayStation 4, PlayStation 3, and PC. For more information on FIFA 22, check out
the official FIFA website.Communication networks and wireless communications
technologies are becoming increasingly popular and ubiquitous. Such networks
allow communication among users using wireless devices. As the communication
links among users become increasingly inexpensive and robust, the number of
users of such networks continues

Fifa 22 Features Key:
Optimized Player Performance – Hi-Res-1x displays a level of graphical depth and clarity never
before seen in a football game, from procedurally emulated player movement to natural and
detailed environments to precise defensive positioning. This incredible attention to detail in
player perception takes further advantage of HyperMotion technology by analyzing the physical
actions of real-life players during a complete, high-intensity football match.
FIFA Ultimate Team – The most accurate and authentic sports experience of the modern age is
the basis for FIFA Ultimate Team. Become a virtual football super-star and use your club’s
unique skills to dominate matches alongside all of the world’s great players or create your own
FUT 18-style team of classic football superstars.

The commitment to FIFA:
FIFA – The official videogame of FIFA® 19 is a comprehensive club simulation that offers the
highest level of football club management developed by Electronic Arts, the world’s premier
sports brand.
Hype – EA Hype is a digital magazine exclusive to FIFA that features exclusive interviews, image
galleries, team predictions and EA SPORTS BRAIN development updates. You can also download
and print copies of EA SPORTS® Hype Magazine to help motivate your team.

Release date and number of downloadable content packs:
The game launches on Tuesday, September 19, with the Madden NFL 20: Season Pass and
Madden NFL 20: Season Kickoff Packs which are available from $29.99 AUD (Excluding GST)
each, and includes three new stadiums, over 100 Team Career Songs, several All-Star team, NFL
and NFL Pro All-Stars, two new Ultimate Team modes, Player Motion Teaming, and exclusive
player avatars.
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FIFA is known as the world's leading football brand and the number one football
simulation game. EA SPORTS FIFA 22 launches tomorrow, where you can play
online in open matches or take on your friends in brand-new EA SPORTS FIFA
Ultimate Team modes. Get ready for the ultimate football experience with brand
new ways to play, improve your team, compete for the new International XI and
more. Features FIFA is a brand new game that captures the thrill, beauty and
unpredictability of The World's Game. From new broadcast-inspired presentation
and ball physics to deeper gameplay and improved commentary, FIFA 22 will put
your skills to the test. And with innovative ways to play across all modes, you'll
experience your favourite game like never before. Challenge your friends and
the world in the new enhanced FUT Champions mode, where you'll find new
ways to take on your favourite teams in a hectic tournament inspired by the
UEFA Champions League. Play in-game with UEFA Champions League-inspired
commentary and more, as you earn experience to level-up, earn better players
and earn more coins. Play as the Ultimate Champions, now at your fingertips,
and challenge them online with the new FIFA Ultimate Team. Choose your club,
any real club from all over the world, and construct the greatest squad ever.
Take on EA SPORTS FIFA 22 in a brand-new tournament mode experience
inspired by the UEFA Champions League. Now you can compete for the coveted
Golden Boot, as well as compete in a new tournament for individual rewards.
Play free games and tournaments created by other gamers. Earn experience and
coins to level-up and unlock more games and tournaments to play. When you're
not playing, you can manage your team and your squad, fine-tune your club and
share your club with friends and the world. Earn Fifa Points when you win games
to level-up your players and unlock items. Exclusive modes include the new Road
to Glory, where you take command of a club and manage it from the youth
squad up through the senior team, earning fans along the way. Play against your
club mates in a new EA SPORTS FIFA Interactive World Cup each month, as well
as play head-to-head online in the new new Virtualised World Cup Tournament
mode. The ultimate graphics engine is the centre of EA SPORTS FIFA 22,
including brand-new visuals with more detailed player models and better
lighting. You can also play in a new Photo bc9d6d6daa
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Experience dynamic gameplay as you build your ultimate team from the best
players in the game. Bring the world’s greatest footballers to life using the
innovative and powerful new ‘Create a Legend’ system, and take your favourite
team through decades of the game’s most exciting moments. Tackle the entire
world in 6v6 online challenges. FIFA Ultimate Team comes pre-installed on new
consoles. EA SPORTS Direct – Get exclusive access to the latest FIFA, Madden
NFL, NHL, NBA, and NFL Mobile in game assets. Get full access to all EA SPORTSbranded competitions including EA SPORTS FIFA World Cup™; NFL Skins,
Authentics, and Helmet Returns; and NBA, NHL, and NFL Premieres. With EA
SPORTS Unity, easily create and distribute custom branded content. FIFA Pro
Clubs – Welcome to the world of Pro Clubs. Take your real-world football club and
transfer it into the digital realm. Create and manage your own squad in FIFA
World Cup™; there’s no better way to be a Pro. MyClub – MyClub is a communitydriven service that’s brought to life in FIFA 22. With all of your favourite
footballing objects—like players and stadiums—now fully customizable and
interactive, MyClub gives you the unique power to shape and personalize the
online experience in your own way. FIFA 22 is the best-selling console game in
history, with over 40 million copies sold. EA SPORTS FIFA is one of the most
played sports franchises globally, thanks to the competition and creativity of the
community. Play video IN-GAME NEWS & UPDATES New stadia such as Wembley
and PSG Stadium This year’s FIFA takes you on a journey around the world and
onto the pitch. The international community continues to grow as 32 new
countries are included in the FIFA Ultimate Team. Stadiums as varied as the
Stade Olimpico from the Eternal City of Rome, the Mönchengladbach Stadion,
newly-decorated Emirates Stadium, and Saitama Stadium make an appearance
and are now playable in Career Mode. FIFA 22 introduces new stadiums across
the world including ARAFA Bunsang (Bangkok), ARAFA Bunsang (Phnom Penh),
ARAFA Bunsang (Nuon Phanom Stadium), Global Stadium, Cardiff City Stadium

What's new in Fifa 22:
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Refereeing
Clues
New social features
Improved managerial controls
UI design
FIFA 22 adds a new way to manage your team: Clues. As your
team ages, a Clue that is created by a well-respected member of
the community appears on your squad. For example, if a Bayern
Munich player is leaving the club, you’ll receive a Clue from him
saying something along the lines of, “I understand why they want
rid of me. I am not the player I used to be. I’m finally getting it.”
Use the Clues you get to influence the transfer market, as well as
provide advice to players about their strengths and weaknesses.
Assistant Manager
Now you’ll see a new icon that appears in the main menu. By
tapping it, you’ll unlock a new assistant manager control option.
You’ll now have the ability to choose your assistant manager’s
appeal attributes, assemble the staff of the team and tell them
about their preferences, and hire training matches to help
players adapt to the manager’s philosophy. You can also level up
a selected assistant manager using the Clues you collect to
advance the training he recommends. Find out more about the
Assistant Manager on the FC Bayern Weiderstadt – Trainer Jobs
website.
The Champions League and Europa League return from a wellreceived launch last season. As the governing body for Europe’s
premier club competition, UEFA will be working closely with EA to
enhance the experience of the European Cup.
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What’s more in FIFA 22: Club environments
The world of entertainment in FIFA has transformed.
As more stadiums are added to the game, there will be a
larger selection of visual environments, as well as the ability
to customize the stadium to reflect the club, host city,
championship and era.
Gigantic stadiums are featured in Europe, Asia and North
and South America.
The league calendar is more detailed and includes fixtures
from all leagues around the globe.
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The FIFA franchise is the world’s most popular sports video game
franchise, developed by EA Sports under the direction of EA Canada.
Named by TIME as one of the world’s greatest video games, FIFA is
known for its immersive realism and authentic gameplay, and is one of
the most played sports video games in the world. Who is Brian Ching?
Brian Ching is a retired American professional soccer player who is
currently an executive consultant for FIFA. During his playing career,
Ching won the MLS Cup in 1998 and was named the Major League
Soccer MVP in 2001, while also earning numerous accolades and awards
during his four-year career with the Miami Fusion. How will you impact
the game? For FIFA 22, EA Sports and the worldwide team have built on
the momentum of FIFA 19 to deliver an unprecedented gameplay
experience that delivers even more of what we all love about FIFA;
realism, customization, gameplay and sport. What have you learned
from FIFA 19? We learned that people love to download FIFA and get
involved, and that we can do that in really fun ways. We’ve focused on
providing more ways for players to actively engage with the game, and
incorporate innovation into gameplay where we can, creating an
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exciting experience for players to be involved with FIFA 22. What have
you learned from other EA SPORTS games? Building on the strength of
our flagship football titles, we’re taking FIFA into new and growing
markets. FIFA is a great game, but football, especially in North
America, is only part of the story when it comes to the way we play,
socialize and connect with each other. That’s what we learned when we
launched the most successful FIFA esports competition in the world,
and we’re learning even more as we work with our partners and fans to
further take this element of FIFA to new heights. What challenges did
you face? We faced a lot of challenges when developing FIFA, not just
to satisfy players, but to also expand our userbase. We wanted to
create the best version of FIFA ever. What are some of the major
gameplay advancements of FIFA 22? The final step in the evolution of
the FIFA franchise has come with a focus on player individuality, the
diversity of online experiences and social play, all presented with the
new physics engine that raises the bar for immersive player likeness,
expression, animation, and movement across every game mode
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Windows 7, 8, or 10 Minimum 1 GB of RAM 60 GB of available space
DirectX 11 graphics card A capable sound card and microphone How to
Play: Tired of farming the same old crops and defending the same old
expansions? Mute the noise! Listen to the land and grow your own farm
in Domains of Arah! Domains of Arah offers both an online multiplayer
mode, where you can challenge your friends and neighbours to a
farming duel, and a single player campaign where you can embark on
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